
Our growing company is hiring for a sales support intern. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for sales support intern

Providing support to the business where necessary in order to achieve
forecast and sales targets which may include supporting colleagues within the
operational team
Updating and maintaining prospects in CRM Tool and chasing overdue
prospects with the sales team, providing stats on prospects versus orders
received
Attending conferences and exhibitions and carry out organizer duties where
required
Responding to general sales inquiries and escalating where necessary
Keeping up to date information about customer training received and
entitlements
Interaction with Marketing, Master Data and Order Desk to prepare QD
output
Getting QD output approved by relevant Approvers according to Delegation
Matrix
Follow-up with Order Desk to place order based on Signed/Confirmed
Commercial offer
Analyze gaps in available data, create and automate new reports
Create presentation material by analyzing available data and generating
meaningful information to help drive sales

Qualifications for sales support intern

Example of Sales Support Intern Job Description
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Demonstrated knowledge of business processes and industry trends
(Manufacturing, Consumer Products, Professional Services, and Retail )
Currently enrolled and pursuing a Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree in Supply
Chain, Business, Operations or equivalent
Currently enrolled and pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in Supply Chain,
Business, Operations or equivalent
Anyone who has interned previously in a Sales Support or Marketing role and
has experience with generating ideas of how customers make buying
decisions is a plus
Enrolled in an undergraduate or master's degree seeking program focusing
on Sales, Marketing, Finance, or Supply Chain discipline
Excellent PC (MS Office Applications incl


